Characterization of polyadenylated cryIA(b) transcripts in maize MON810 commercial varieties.
The Zea mays L. event MON810 is one of the major commercialized genetically modified crops. The inserted expression cassette has a 3' truncation partially affecting the cryIA(b) coding sequence, resulting in the lack of the NOS terminator, with transcription of the transgene reported to read-through 3'-past the truncation site. Here, we demonstrate that the cryIA(b) transgene gives rise to a variety of polyadenylated transcripts of different sizes that extend to around 1 kbp downstream the truncation site. A Stop codon at position +7 downstream the truncation site indicates the production of a transgenic protein with two additional amino acids; which is compatible with the reported size of the CryIA(b) protein in MON810. There is no evidence of the existence of other translated products. Several main 3' transcription termination regions were detected close to the truncation site and in the transgene 3' flanking sequence. Next to these main termination sites, we identified some sequence motifs that could potentially act as 3'-end-processing elements and drive termination of the transgene transcripts. The MON810 transgene has been introduced into different commercial varieties through breeding programs. Here, we demonstrate that there are no significant differences among the levels of transgene mRNA accumulation, major transcript sizes and 3' termini profiles comparing a number of MON810 commercial varieties grown under similar environmental conditions. Commercial varieties of this event appear to be stable in terms of transgene expression.